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REAL WEDDING

ave severa back up plans in cas
things don't go your way. This

owed me to keep my coo and not
show my stress, enjoy the moment
with our oved ones, and not etthe
storm rain on our parad

TYLER WENDLEKEN&
ISABEL FELICIANO
October 2, 2009 at St. Ignatius Church, Sponza Palace,
and Excelsior Hotel, Dubrovnik, Croatia

ISABEL AND TYLER HAD an unforgettable destination wedding in mind when they

chose to marry in Dubrovnik. Undaunted by the rain, guests from all over the globe

went from sipping drinks in a trendy lounge, to watching the ceremony unfold in

a gorgeous 14th-century palace, to relaxing at a send-off island barbecue. Despite

the exotic setting and the stunning medieval architecture, their three-day wedding

celebration was full of personal details-Isabel designed the invitations, and Tyler

chose all the rnusic-which added a touch of intimacy to the spirit of adventure.

Clockwise from top: Isabel and Tyler

infused history and romance into their

big day. -Guests made their way to the
ceremony under brightly colored

umbrellas. -The invitations reflected the

wedding's colors of cobalt blue and

amethyst. • The wedding cake was a

three-tier white chocolate confection,

topped with a fresh bouquet of hydran-

eas. • The couple's littlest guests stayed

nice and dry during cocktail hour.-The

entourage bouquets were made up of
violet hydrangeas, pink roses, and red

berries. • Tables were accented with lav-

ender, Croatia's national flower. Isabel

shares, "The room was so fragrant when

the guests waked in, that it reminded

them of the scent of a lavender field!"
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